[Sectio caesarea in extremely low birth weight newborn babies--modern tendency or objective necessity].
Obstetrician-gynecologists in a team with neonatologists contributed to saving of many children with extremely low birth weight /ELBW/, increasing many times SC frequency, considering it to be a sparing method for successful delivery, favorably influencing the outcome for the newborn. Many authors put emphasis on the better results however others point out reasons for a certain level of skepticism, assuming that survivability should not be the only criteria. Thus our objective was to find out the role of the abdominal delivery on the favorable outcome for ELBW newborn babies. The study is retrospective, including 40 deliveries of children weighing from 500 to 999 g, at the Clinic in Obstetrics at Dr. Georgi Stranski University Hospital--Pleven, for a period of 5 years /2000-2004/. The newborn babies were divided into two groups depending on the method of delivery: I group--per vias naturales /PN/--31 cases--77.5% II group--per SC--9 cases--22.5%. Attention was paid in our study to the most frequently asked question about the survivability of the newborn babies until their discharge, neonatal diseases and mortality rate, respectively. Survivability rate in the first group was 32.2% compared to 66.6% for the newborn babies per SC. The main reasons for mortality in the newborn babies are massive brain hemorrhages--70% of the cases, respiratory insufficiency--25% and extreme immaturity--5%. 1. Operative delivery is an objective necessity as a method improving the final favorable outcome for ELBW newborn babies. 2. The intensive neonatal cares accompanied by precise application of surfactant sharply increase the survivability rate and reduce diseases and mortal rate of ELBW newborn babies. 3. The preventive cares in the maternity consultation rooms could become a landmark for reducing the number of pre-term deliveries.